
Two years after the revolution, the struggle for social justice continues

Egypt: resisting the assault on workers’ rights
Egypt’s economic and social crisis is intensifying.
Workers’ strikes are at record levels, but the
government and army have increased their attacks on
strikes and the independent trade unions. Thousands
of factories have closed down, throwing their workers
on the scrapheap at a time when prices are spiralling
out of control. 

The Islamist government which came into power after
Mohamed Morsi’s election last year raised hopes of
social change among many workers, but it has
followed the same neo-liberal policies as Mubarak did
before the 2011 revolution. As the economic crisis
deepens, officials from the International Monetary
Fund and other international lenders have kept up
relentless pressure for more austerity and privatisation
policies. 

Unions’ May Day protests call for
social justice
Around 1000 independent unions have been founded
in Egypt since the revolution, breaking the decades-old
monopoly of the government-controlled Egyptian
Trade Union Federation. The two main union
federations, the Egyptian Federation of Independent
Trade Unions and the Egyptian Democratic Labour
Congress joined other activists in calling protests on 1
May. A statement announcing the demonstration
voiced trade unionists’ frustration and anger:

“Workers have been coming out every day for years to
demand their rights from the businessmen who were
protected by Mubarak’s government in the past and
now by Morsi. We have the right to dream, like the rest
of the Egyptian people, that our demands, which are
an integral part of the revolution, will be met despite
general indifference. The constitution was drafted
without workers, and it fails to express our demands,
or those of the poor in general. 

Instead of seeing our demands met, we face
imprisonment, dismissal from our jobs, and the failure
to legalise the unions which we have built of our own
free will. Instead of the implementation of a maximum
and minimum wage we find prices rising on a daily
basis while our real wages shrink. Instead of offering
work for our children, we find factories are closing,
throwing their workforce onto the dole.” 

Key demands include:
● Minimum and maximum wage ● Link wages to prices ● Tackle unemployment ● Permanent contracts for
temporary workers ● The state must provide work for young people ● Unemployment benefit to be paid at 
minimum wage level ● Workers can re-open factories abandoned by owners ● Stop victimisation of union 
activists ● Law on trade union freedoms ● Cancel all prison sentences for strikers ● No loans which will 
make the poor pay ● 

Workers at Ideal Standard appeal for solidarity
Workers at the bathroom units factory in Tenth Ramadan City near 
Zagazig in Sharqiyya Governorate have been occupying their 
factory since March 2013 in protest at the dismissal of their trade 
union committee. They sent the following appeal for solidarity to the
trade union movement in the UK as a labour court was set to 
consider a malicious prosecution of key union activists on 2 May 
2013. Turn over to read more about their story. 

“The trade union committee at Ideal Standard Egypt 
appeals to the trade unions in the UK for solidarity in 
the face of abuse and oppression from our factory 
management. We dared to demand workers’ rights, 
payment of our allowances for hazardous work of 
LE300 (£30) and 28 days leave a year, as is our right 
according to Labour Law of 2007. In response 
management ordered the closure of the factory, 
sacked the trade union committee and prevented us 
from entering the factory since 3 March until today. 

Our managers made malicious reports about us and 
issued proceedings in the Labour Courts on 2, 3 and 
4 April but the case was postponed until 2 May. 
Workers took over the factory and continued 
production under their control. Production reached 
85% of normal levels, but it was managers who cut off
the gas supply to the factory on 5 April, demonstrating
their bad faith.”

Signed: Hisham Mohammed Zaid (President) and Khaled 
Mohammed Zaid Ahmed, Ahmed Saber Ahmed, Ezz al-Arab, 
Mohammed Abd-al-Al, Ahmed Youssef, Hussein Khamis, Hussein 
Ragab, Mohammed al-Sayyid Mohammed (Committee members)

Take action: rush protests to ukcustcare@idealstandard.com. 
Send messages of support to the Ideal Standard workers via 
menasolidarity@gmail.com or through our Facebook page. 

Find out more here: Website: www.menasolidaritynetwork.com ●Twitter: @menasolidarity
Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/mena.solidarity ●Email: menasolidarity@gmail.com
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Metro workers’ threat to strike stopped
conscription of rail workers 
The Egyptian army tried to break national strike action by train
drivers and other rail workers at the beginning of April by issuing
letters conscripting striking workers to the military transport
directorate. When workers in the Cairo Metro threatened a strike in
defence of the rail workers the army backed off, but the rail strikers
are still being pursued through the civilian courts. 

Protest in solidarity with the railworkers’ strike, April 2013 (via Revsoc.me)

Shipyard strikers demanding overalls
threatened with military trials
Army leaders in the port city of Alexandria threatened workers at the
industrial shipyard with trials in the military courts during a sit-in
which began on 18 April. Workers’ demands included permanent
contracts, payment of bonuses from the yard’s profits, and overalls
and safety boots. Army vehicles and troops surrounded the shipyard
on 23 April. 

What you can do
• Send a message of solidarity to striking workers in

Egypt via the Egyptian Federation of Independent Trade
Unions (EFITU) efitu.union@hotmail.com, copies to 
menasolidarity@gmail.com 

• Send a message of protest to Ideal Standard via 
ukcustcare@idealstandard.com demanding the
immediate reinstatement of the union committee in the
Tenth of Ramadan factory

• Send a letter of protest to the Egyptian authorities
calling on them to respect workers’ rights to organise
and strike, and condemning the Egyptian army’s recent
intervention in the rail and port workers’ strikes. 

• Invite a speaker from MENA Solidarity Network to your
union branch meeting. MENA Solidarity has organised
three delegations of UK and Irish trade unionists to
Egypt since the revolution, most recently at the
beginning of November 2012
(menasolidarity@gmail.com) 

• Go to http://menasolidaritynetwork.com for a strike
solidarity toolkit 

Ideal Standard: workers
take control after 
victimisations

“Our union = our freedom. Is this investment or 
colonialism?” A worker from Ideal Standard 
outside the factory during protests in April 2013

Workers are occupying the Ideal 
Standard bathroom factory after the 
management closed the plant in early 
March 2013 and sacked the trade 
union committee. Gangs of thugs 
accompanied by some of the company 
foremen attacked the sit-in on 21 April. 

Conditions in the factory are very 
dangerous and injuries are common. 
Workers carry on average 1400kg of 
raw materials a day to the furnaces and
suffer infections from the high levels of 
pollution. Workers’ demands include a 
payment for hazardous work and 28 
days’ annual holiday.

The trade union committee is appealing
for international solidarity as union 
activists face trial in the Labour Courts 
on 2 May (see over). 

Find out more here: Website: www.menasolidaritynetwork.com ●Twitter: @menasolidarity
Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/mena.solidarity ●Email: menasolidarity@gmail.com

Rising tide of struggle...
• 2010 c500 strikes
• 2011 c1400 strikes
• 2012 c4000 strikes

400,000 new
permanent contracts in

the public sector in
Egypt since 2011
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